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PURPOSE OF TBS STUDY 

For the last seven years the loading 

business men and women and educators of 

Texas have been engaged in a very important 

matter, known as a study of the curriculum 

of the high schools in this state. It was 

the original purpose of this conference "to 

acquaint as many state educators as possible 

with significant phases of Megro oduentlon 

in the Southwest". It was believed that this 

Information concerning Negro education would 

serve as a stimulant to greater interest and 

more constructed activities. The ere# tors of 

the conference, with Principal . ... Banks of 

Prairie View College as head, further aimed 

to stimulate attitude toward iegro schools and 

therefore secure a more scientific basis for 

a program of improvement. The problems growing 

out of the deficiency of organization, equip

ment and personnel of the ogro schools of 



Texas had attracted the attention of these 

educators. This attraction was such that 

the State epartsient of '.ducation, with 

county end eity superintendents, Negroes 

and white members of school faculties and 

representatives of philanthropic foundations 

responded readily to the first call to con

ference on iegro education, April 11, 19S0. 

In the meets fig of this conference a General 

survey was .ade of hegro Burnl chools, high 

schools and colleges. The conditions of 

these schools were of such that the members 

of the conference unanimously voted to repeat 

the conference the next year. 

Some said that the present high school 

curriculum is not suitable because it only 

prepares one to enter a college for liberal 

arts, he ell know that we have at present, 

and for e long time to come, too many " egro 

sen and women finishing college with only that 

which it takes to teach a few high school sub

jects. Knowing that the success of any nation 
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or people depends very largely upon the oc

cupational status of Its individuals, it was 

advanced la one of the sessions of the voca

tional education group that many of the grad

uates who finisi from the various high schools 

la Texas do not profit; because after finishing 

high school there is nothing for them to do in 

the line of raking a living. 

It was ade plain that in order for the 

graduates who ere finishin. high school every 

year to get n suitable position for making a 

tolerable living the high schools uet change 

their curriculum at leest partly to that of a 

technical one instead of liberal arts. In an 

effort to clear out the real solution to the 

problem, an Idea was advanced to make a voca

tional status survey of the high schools of 

Texas. . fter studying the situation it was 

found th t a special revised survey would not 

only furnish the public with the solution or 

standing of the voc tlonal status of the grad

uates of the various high schools but would 



furnish other notorial pertaining to personal 

ga'dance, f«. dly, parents, oarrlegest and the 

like. 11 of this information will help to 

find out just whif t the children of our rao© 

and state should be taught in the high schools. 

Foot note- proceedings of the Fifth Ldu-
optional Conference. Bulle
tin July, 1934, Volune 26, Ho. 1. 
published quarterly by prairie 
View State College, Prairie View, 
Texas, pp. 8, "Brief History of 
the Conference". 
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qUEBTlONIJAXBE 

VOCATIONAL STATUS OF CHAT-'" ?TT..L- >.F 
TEXAS 

KSCmO HIC2! SCHOOLS 

1. Dane E« Sex 

2. present ad res a 

4. Age __________ 5, Born in City or ;urals? 

6, Ruaber of Sisters 

B. Father living? 

?. Namber of Brothers 

Mother? Father and 

mother separate? 

9, Parents or Guardians rural or urban people? . 

10. Did parents or guardians own home when you graduated? 

11. Did they o*sn any other property? ______ kind? . 

12. Are you serried? If so, how many children" __ 

12. Mow long have you been married? ____________ 

14. Give name and location of high school. _____ 

Give aete of graduation. _ 

15. hat kind of t?ork did you do In high school? 

16. as the work regular or part-time? 

for the entire year? , 

Seasonal or 

17. ''hat was your monthly wage" 

18. Ho® many months per year did you work? 
18. Rovo you attended colletre? If ™, why did you stop? 

If not, why? 

20. Do you still desire to extend your oduct lion? 

21. lhat is your present occupation? 
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22. hat is your present monthly wags? 

29« Is your present position regular or part-time? _________ 

Seasonal or for the entire year? ________________ 

24. How long have you held your present position? _________ 

25. Give nac.es, dates, and length of time of other positions 

held since graduation. 

Date Position or Positions Ho. of months held 

1952 _ 

1955 ' 

1924 

1955 ______ 

26* Give reason or reasons for changing jobs. 

Date Reason for changing Date Reason for changing 

1952 1923 

1954 _ _ 1955 

27. How long after graduation wr s it before you secured employ

ment? — 
20. List job or jobs which school aided you in securing since 

graduation. 
29. List school courses taken by you in high school which have 

been of value in jobs held* • 

50. Is your wag© ©ffectcjd by esperieneo 
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30-a. Is your salary raised because of service*? _____ 

SI. Does the salary of your present position depend upon Apiece 

work" or do you get a fli t ware? ' 

5E. In which of o following community activities are you e 

participant? 

Name Positions held by you 

The Church _ 

The Lodge ______ 

Cocial Clubs 

Others _ _ • 

*****... ****** 

REMARKS 
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METROS 

After the plan feed been i fide olerr to 

everyone the next problem was to discover a 

method by which such date and material could 

be secured. All other plans being set aside, 

the questionnaire {on page 5) method was men

tioned and later adopted because of its ef

ficiency in finding out definite information. 



SCOPS 

This survey did not cover every high school 

in the state. It covered only the high schools 

that graduates a reasonable amount of boys and 

girls each year; mostly classes "M", "A", and 

"BH schools are included in the study; this par

ticular study does not cover any graduates be

yond the year 1932. These persons graduated be

tween the years 1932 end 1935. Students of 

Prairie View, participating in the study, journeyed 

to their respective localities and gathered the 

information during the first week in February, 

1936. 

* * * * ** * • • * 



F/1JLLI lli-OW.AUCK 

It was Ind 4 aduet tlonal to have visited 

the ujbiay bass A tfce rrneuites of fcillie 

heetley high school ere of tfce state Eigh 

School in general, 1 believe# In the trees 

that I visited 3 found 88 graduates of Phillie 

Whentiey 1 i&r school; 4? fets&les em; 41 z&lee• 

Their ages ranged froia 18 to £6# #jaong the fe-

-.ales tnere vara 20 between the ages of 18 end 

80; 19 between the ages of £1 and £5; end £ between 

the ages of 84 m<? 86; 

T-/..EI1, I;C. I 

HO . :G G-.. I:IJ:C.L 08 IK 00 Gn-Dh/.Thli 

Age Kuaber of Graduates 

18 0 
It ^ 
20 Ifa 
81 81 
2B 80 
2$ ~ 
24 6 
Ub } 
Z& 1 

In the '-ale group there were 0 between the ages of 

18 and 20; 27 between the ngee of 21 and £c; and 

6 between the ages of 24 and 26. 
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BIRTH PI ;F PARENTS OF TIN; 88 ORADUATAB 

No. whose parents were born la lurals.... 28 

No. whose parents were born in rbans ... 60 

Twenty-eight of these persons were bom in ru

ral corar-amities. & can see frosn this that over 

one-third of the total number of graduates of this 

particular city school are rural children. fhxs 

brings out the feet that city schools are being 

crowded out because of poor facilities in the rural 

districts. 
TABli. NO. II—A 

BIHTT r'L.>0U5 F •'!!-- 88 GHADI:AT.;S 

No. born in rurals 22 

No. born in urban 

TABU. NO. Ill 

HO. OF ; T -A> :-ZTD BA ? TI •> QB GHAPS. 

Brothers * * Graduates 
- —t " 

0 
1 

, • 47 
, » 19 

£ 10 
* 3 

I ' 7 
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Brothers t Graduates 

5 
T ' 
t 1 

6 t 1 
« 
* —— — 

Sisters • Graduate3 

0 
4 
• 46 

1 * 10 
2 * 12 
3 « 6 
4 t 2 
5 * 

• 
8 

Out of the totel of 03 gredm tes , 46 of them have not 

any sisters and brothers. There were 82 sisters and brothers 

among the 80 graduates. orae fa .11 lee were extremely large 

cospared to positions of the parents .in the* homes• 

TABL-;- N O .  I V  

_ smmiG ';>ATA C:I ?AH ::T. pr z ^ o s  g r a i h j . i V ; j S  

Ho. of Parsons father iving other ivlntih separated 

4? Yes Ye® * Ho 
4 YCS HO * 

16 Yes Yes * Yes 
£0 No Yes f —~ 
1 No Ho * ™ 

Among the 88 graduates there were only one who has neither 

mother nor father • There were 16 whose fathers and mothers 

are living but separated; 4 sbo have father and no mother; *-0 

who have iao the ® and no ft her a; 47 whose fathers and mothers 

are living end not separated. 
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TABU: NO. v 
SHOWING THE PROPERTY STATUS OF TEE PARENTS OF THE 88 

GRADUATES 

No. owning homes 46 
No. owning other property 6 

KINDS OF PROPERTY OWNED 
Number 

Rural property 3 
Rent houses 1 
Automobiles 2 

The parents of 46 graduates own their homes; 6 out of the total 

number own other property such as rent houses, land in rural 

districts, and automobiles. 

TABl,, II—A 

BIRTW PLACES OF THE 88 GRADUATES 

No. born 

KU • UUX XI 

A good many of the urban people who migrated from the rurals 

recently have not sold or lost their rural property. That is , 

the ones that accumulated anything duri ,g their stay in the 

rurals. 

Over one-third of the total number of graduates are or 

have been married since their graduation. To be exact 29 

married since graduation. The length of tins© .n their rr luges 

ranges from one month to 2 years, out of the 29 married, one 

has children. 
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TA31 Z', 71 

COM ? . ' -v -;c-, OF Tii'. 08 Ch/JH. TL. 

limber attended college 14 
Number dropped out for lack of finance 13 
Other reasons for dropping out (ill)............ 1 
Unfinaacial 02 
arried 7 
Did not desire 5 
111 health 2 
Choice colle o crowded 1 
Tired of chool 10 

It Is surprising and even rather startling to know that 

out of the total of 88 graduates only 14 have * ttended college. 

Twelve of tlieso 14 droj) ©d out beet so f financial conditions; 

one sas ill; and one grew tired and quit school# Qf the 

74 that did not attend collere at all 56 gave reasons as un-

fiaancial; 7 married; 7 did not desire to continue their edu

cation; 1 was ill; and 1 said that the college which she plan

ned to attend was too crowded for tine being. Eighty-two of 

the 68 graduates still desire to continue their education. 
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OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF ULc ;<IGH?Y-hIGHT GRADUASOB 

Among the 08 graduates, 1 found that iany occupations 

were engaged in during their Lljt school cere r. 

TABLE VII 

POSITIONS CP el GRADO'TEE BKFCRE GKAEUATICH 

Positions No. of Persons 

.alters 7 
; orters 3 
Delivery boys 13 
Janitors f 
Bootblacks • ••• 5 
Auto Mechanics A 
Cleaning and Pressing 1 
Cooks J 
raids ^ 
Common laborers J 

These occupations sere house aside* washing end ironing, 

office work, cook, waiters, eoamoa laborers, porters, shoe 

repairing, taxi service, and cleaning end prcssxng. The 

sajority of this total amber is still holding to tneir 

sane occupations. Some have found better positions s5-.ee 

graduation from high school. All of these occupations were 

engaged in before and after school hours. 

The problems of perrmaoncy and Irregularity in cmploy-

3®at did not set in u^on these grad stes until they bad 

finished hi® school. Vhllo they »re ottering hi® school 

their wages ranged from 8.00 to 30.00 rsonthls- . 
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TABLE Till 

SMOKING - AGE :«A* GL Of ?*' CI GR.-pTV.Thfr ',.ro • ' RKKE Iti II. S. 

: ®r.:® Ho. of persons 

8.00 to i;:.oc go 
514.00 to $19.00 16 
$20,00 to r25.00 is 
526.00 to t'20.00 13 

SOEO of these students had to work while in high school and 

had such h rd tine physically trying to work and keep up with 

their school subjects that when they finished high school, 

their minds were Immediately turned from that of an education

al outlook on life. Jobs like-maids, waiting table, Janitor 

work, taxi driving, and cleaning and pres. lag requires too 

auok exertion for individuals who are engaged in school work. 

TABUS IX 

SCHOOL COURSES THAT HAVK BE N CF VALUE TO THb 88 
OP ADS IH FIHD1BC A HO HOLDING 

JO iSi 

Automobile mechanics 
Manual training .... 
Business arithmetic 
Laundry 
Commercial ......... 
knglish ............ 
Cooking ............ 
Sewing ............. 

Since graduation from high school 9 persons have held Jobs 

as raids; 2 out of these 9 changed Jobs only once; one has 

changed jobs three times; 3 hove held the same Job since 

3 
2 
5 
2 
1 
16 
26 
16 
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graduation. One person has been engaged in soclul service 

work since graduation in 1952. Since graduc tloa, 29 have 

held regular jobs; 9 have held part-time jobs. These jobs 

c ntinue iike this for the entire . car. 

TaHL£ X 

POSITION OF GKA&U/TLL AT PiiLBAilT 

* Positions Ho. of ersons 

* Porters • 3 * 
• Truck drivers .............« 9 2 9 

• Cession laborers 9 12 9 

* Taxi drivers 9 2 9 

9 aitors i 7 » 
* Cooks ........... • 10 • -
* l&ids • 6 » 
* Janitors ................... » 2 9 

* Laundry (operators) ........ • 2 9 

* Cleaning and ressing ..•••• 9 1 * 
* Delivery boys 
» 

9 4 * 
• t 

The length of ti&s these jobs have been held range from 

b months to 4 years. Thirty-six are still une: ployed; 52 

have worked a good shlle since graduation, but are now un

employed . 

TABLE XI 

SIIC*1HG .-AGE H. EG . AX r.u^iiT 

Wage fT°* 

£20.00 to *29.00 
;20.00 to 59.00 
40.00 to '49.00 
50.00 to 70.00 ....... 

of Persons 

€S<? 

7 
9 
e 



fiie wages of those who are eiaployed range from f£O.GG to 

$70.00 monthly. 

It is interesting to know that 2? individuals who 

did not foller any occupation while at tend in; school are 

not yet employed. out of tie atnder.tr who ire a w em

ployed and making a tolerable Urine ore those who held 

Jobs while attending high school. Out of the number that 

have secured employment the length of tiiae between their 

graduation end getting t est jobs was from 2 we fce to 3 

years end 6 months. { Fifty-two are not employed yet; a 

v few have held at least one job but are unemployed at pre

sent.} 

Pros the time of graduation up to the present tin* 

out of the number of individuals(56} ®ho have beta working 

they hove ehaneed Jobs 87 tires, es Table X hou previously 

Bbovn, ?,o eon see fro* this thot .est f the employment Is 

far from permanent. 

TABLi. XII 

HEASt,ns ¥; ci . noi;* Git •-—~ 

Reasons 
flumber of ©rsons 

Busiaes dull 
5 

: xrioo. 
Did not like type of work 

ork gave out ...... 
Better working hours 
Better wages ........ 

harried . 

7 
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Some of the important r OR norm for shift lag jots so 

much ere as follows? business dill? , better weges, better 

working hours, work closed down, end s oo few quit be

cause they did not like the type of work, keep in mind 

that this is the group that has been steadily employed on 

verious jobs since graduation. 

The majority of the individuals ae . have said be

fore, mho are still hold'rig these jioslt; >ns ere the ones 

who worked while attending high school• This helps to 

bring; out the fact t at the students mho had a little ex

perience on jobs, end especially private Jobs such as 

waiters end cooks, vcrc the onto who secured em ployment 

and sere able to aintain it after finishing school. The 

students who did n t work while attend school were left 

by the wayside in many instances* iairt were successful in 

securing employment but could not hold it because of inex

perience and ungurrdod independence* Too, su n ..ad for: :ec 

the idea that they knew enough to get better jobs than 

those offered them after graduation, home few, after 

finding out that in order to live the:' bed tc c re down 

from those high ideas, were successful in adapting them

selves to the situation and ars now holding:, in some in

stances, better jobs than those who had experience before 

finishing high school. For example: one boy, while in 

school, established a cleaning and pressing s..op and as 
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doing sell in i is business; Inter, after ho had 

finished school, his business %eai coon and he 

had to secure a position as delivery boy for a 

candy company. Ix girls are at present holding 

Jots as maids, in private homes. Thirteen are 

doing common labor. Some are still holding 

stout hopes of get tin a break, tut our present 

economic condition is rat-idly whipping their 

conscious and clanging their attitudes towards a 

new end better outlook on life. 

Among the males there were seven who changed 

or quit jobs because of lot? wages. In tho various 

occupations the wt- es ranged from 16.00 to 70.00 

monthly. This takes in both males and females. 

In this wage range majority of the wares wore be

low the 140.00 rark and it is very difficult to 

even exist, not live, in an urt n community on such 

a small salary, (see Table ho. .!)• 
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*HK INFLUEHC OF TLHAffLSY HIGH CHOOL UPOT! ITS 
GHWVAVm 

j>\jti to the ffiot that there la not fa good fol

low-up system planned out in tie Phi11Is heatley 

High School, it does not have a reputable amount 

of influence in helping the students plan t! air oc

cupation and secure employment after graduation* 

This is not due to the lack of SttXtageaetit of the 

individuals but to the general setup of the public 

school curriculum. Ro definite programs ere made 

ia the schools from special training in the various 

occupations; therefore, It s act necessary to sake 

out a follovup program* persons cannot be recommen

ded for positions that t ay know ootiing of. 3o 

far, in securing employment for the graduates this 

school has done a very little but many* students hi;ve 

been reemmencied so far as character and ability 

to do satisfactory work* 
To be exact or frank, subjects alone do not 

help the graduates directly in securing «- ploymerit. 

*Len these subjects are revised and placed in courses 

like cooking, laundering, «ood work, commercial, and 
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the like, they are of grave lru>ortaaoe to whs 

graduates after finish lag high school* 

The curriculum is among the best or its 

kinu for the student who wishes to continue 

his educ; tion in either e trade or tow? rds a 

degree in arts or science, but the question is 

will everybody or every student be able to fur

ther his or h r education after finishing high 

school# -Due to the resent condition only the 

negative side oftfae question stands out# Does 

our present curriculum need rcvising or do we 

need to eatcblish c different type of free edu

cational institution knoim as the vocational or 

technical t"gh school? This protless eanbo solved 

only through actual findings and we ere finding 

needs for such type of echo Is everyday as this 

economic condition passes against, the po rly pre

pared men end women of our race. 

m subjects tntight in high schools are im

portant to soue extent,but \.c cannot teke the cur

riculum as e whole and apply it to every occupation 

that an individual pursues. hat go d is Latin to 

a student who plans to follow cabinet making or 

automobile mechanics as an occupation*. Is English 
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titereture Important to the individual who plans 

to engage in electrical repair work? In cur 

modern technical and vocational high schools, we 

find such subjects as business ngilsh, business 

arithmetic, shop bb thematic®, end cany other re

vised courses and subjects that go to make up 

our various trade courses which are the ones that 

we are receiv-xi the . est benefit from now as a 

race. 
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m. OTLUISJCS cr GMADIV.'FKS or .IRI&URR KICSI ICIICOL Vpor, THKIR COMJUHMT 

Although these Individual x?Lo ere not fortu

ne to enough to be In college noti ere burdened with 

tho pre seat condition© end very low standard of living 

some are very eetive in their communities. hosae shot? 

ability to bocooe greet leaders if they only had the 

proper training. Just as the situation stands, ti ere 

ere some individuals ffco have gained ranch recognition 

and influence in the^r cosrusnlties. 

Activities which the individuals engage in that 

are most prevalent are various clubs and auxiliaries 

of the churches, civic and social clubs for both young 

and old, sad tho hir-h school alumni ess oiatl n. I 

must say here that the social and civic clubs ere 

doing Quite a doo3 for the poor people of the coa .unity, 

especially duri g the winter season. 

TABTJ,: rjn 
: A ? ; - J A R  C U - N I N A  R O N F I  ,'.'.IT' HBU.> 

Reasons Ho. of Persons 

Business dull......••••••••••• ^ 
ar led -

Didnot like type of work 0 
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KLhsom FOh CIt :x il-ic- JUic !.. L.:' • i. o.. U.-.,•:)?.. 

There fire many other iiiportarit activities that 

these individuals are engaged and playing an active 

part in their respective localities. The main ones 

of these are those of play-ground programs Including 

baseball, indoor—baseball» tennis, track, basketball, 

volley ball, marble genes and the li '.e. he play

ground sove lent is very new en ' holds plenty of 

healthful activities for those who wish to spend the 

evenings engaging in sor*?thing other tiuaa sj t1lug around 

the house all tho t!.r»» 
luring asy incyiiry fron house to house > found, 

out may interesting things concern in- our eo la. 1 

visited homes that mre humble and shoved it in ©very 

respect; I went into h >raes that were not supposed i»o 

have been the conc.itIon in which ... found them; and I 

visited horns of individuals shorn X had observed from 

their dally appear* tee and was vary surprised to have 

found the home© in ©nek bad oondit onn. From thus I 

Reasons I to. of Persons 

ark fy.vo out 
Better working hours 
Bet ter  egos  . . . . . . .  

6 
1 
? 



az forced to believe that there are still a nurtber 

of people v.<ho arc not living properly t xt& ecooottl*-

eally on their feraily lacoise • litis is ne cf the 

isin fenlts that is r greet ret feecK to the urban 

Negro. 

*afe#*##*«*##*V *#•+.#. 
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3, Asons the 88 graduates there -sere 4? females and 

41 sales, 

4, The ages of t: e 88 graduates ranged from 18 to 86, 

5, out of the 88 graduates, 60 were born In the 

urb&n district; 88 srere born in the rurals. 

6, There were 59 sisters araong the 88 graduates. 

7, There were 42 brothers to the 8B graduates 

8, Thirty-seven of the 88 gradates ftsvc fathers living; 

42 have mothers living; the fathers and mothers of 9 

of the QB fn*i dwates aro living but separated; one 

has neither father nor aether, 

S, The parents of 66 of the 88 gred* tes aro urban people; 

22 have rural rents, 

10, out of the 88 gradua tes the parents of 42 did not own 

hones at tiae of graduation; 46 bid parents who did own 

homes, 

11, Sir of tic polenta owned other property euch as pi*o-

perty in the rurals „ rant houses and automobiles, 

l£. Twenty-nine of the 88 gradertee ? re carried at present. 

There are IP cMl.rr« • to the twenty-nine who are .Mar

ried, 



1c. ho lon, tli o: uar lagan of the £9 range from 1 

month to 4 yearc. 

14. All of the Go graduate© fialskoti fhillls heat-

ley lt;L oehocl between the years 19SB and 193b. 

15. lads of work «i no by those that worked while la 

high school: wnitoib, porters, delivery boys, 

jttui to*, bootblack, cook, auto mechanic, cleaning 

and ressing, .aid, and co&mjon if. oor. 

16. The work dor-f by the CI while ia high sclool was 

for t euti seasonal. 

17. ilielr oathl; wages ranged from two to twenty-

five dollars. 

16. Out of tl.o CI graduates that worked hulc ia high 

school, 25 worked iron Z to 10 months per year; 

one worked i. months par year; tie remising S5 

worked t h e  esitiro ye, i*. 
1#. Fourteen of the 86 >-6Vt' attended colJ.eGe; 

thirteen stop ed for the ltd: or finance; one E»« 

tired of echo .1. oat of the 74 that did not attend 

eolXeso Mi c •»*> rensono as wiiwnoneinlj 7 enrrtod, 

7 had no rtosire to further «* ir edition; one *ae 

111; the oti . r eould not »«•« ieKietr: tion in 

elioico ooil«6®» 
20. .Itf.ty-t re« desire to mrU* r tie r education. 
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23.. The occupation* of the 52 pvi.duates v&o ere oa-

ployed et )resent ere as follow®: porters, coro-

son It bore rr s truck driver®, taxi drivers, 

sc.ito: a, cooks, :aid®, Jntll-.>ra» latindry opera

tors, cleaning pressing, end delivery boys. 

22, The present Monthly wages of the 52 who are now 

employed ranges fr aa twanty to seventy dollars. 

23. Twenty-nine of the positions ara regular; 9 

part tine; 2 seasonal; 12 are for the entire year* 

24* These 52 graduates iu.ve Laid their present posi

tions from 2> sonths to Q years, hot® hold sase 

positions since eradication. 

25. Since ,;rad t«or frcr. 395 2 to 1955, the following; 

; ositions have been held by 52 r -du les: portei*s, 

cott on laborers» truck drivers, taxi crivors, 

waiters , cooks, raids, Janitors, and laundry 

operators.. Two h'-ve changed positions one tic®; 

8 have changed posit ons twice; 6 hew changed 

positions ti vce t irw.r . 

26. The rea, ns for ehengirg Jots are as follows; busi

ness dull, uarriec, d d not xike t , .m * -°A *•» 

geve out, tetter working hours* bett^i Wwfc,e~. 

27. These 52 graduates who are no.: employed aero ir_a 
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tiro veey.8 to 4 yonro securing t.heJLr present position*. 

28• u'ne scho 1 aicott PTTQ grad'ac-tos in securing employment; 

ono was oook; t.hn oti or tmn office wth, 

29, The folio inf courses If to boon valuable to the grad

uates Who s o rod crjplo: nnt.; chemistry, English, 

domestic scionco, mm*al training, cociting# automobile 

ncchan.'cs, and business nritlr-etic. 

20. The wages of 14 re .affected by axperieaoe. The salary 

remains the sar:e. 

21. The salary* of 21 depends uas fIf t n\ os; the salary of 

5 depends u on piece '.x-rk; ths salary cl 16 depends 

upon both. 

22. The 88 .-tr d-if ten are • etiw in the f >1 • owing ecfInitios: 

The chuvch-70; loCce-B; eociel clubr;-lE. The I'olloainf; 

poeitl ms .re held; onjenirt et el vxch. president ho®>-

misai .n, s»tron In T- . secretory In club. 

in conclusion, I ta "ou 10 e "tttC 0,,t 

aade by our m principal *• n. It1"ot iralrle vle* 

State MOW in «M Proceed,«. of the £ Ixtb ducatlon-

nl conference, heid «t P»iric Vice Cells,;.. in MSB. 

-There is e wry definite need for nyotenatle Vocational 

Guidance, net only for the children of our KS* rchool, 

is tors, encl parents as well. ou. 
but for the tcechciw , 

i -* ,icf.t < ta leave wholly in the 
civilization i£ tec ecmplic~-tt.d 

tielr life's vocation 
hands of children the questioner their f 

»a. n/t itidieious system of guidance • 
without some def in*.t>e and j 
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